San Jose Convention Center & South Hall Parking Map

PARKING

1. CONVENTION CENTER / SOUTH HALL PARKING (CONVENTION CENTER)
$1.00 per 20 minutes, $20 daily maximum, Monday through Sunday.
Special rates posted at facility may apply during special events.

2. CONVENTION CENTER / SOUTH HALL ADDITIONAL PARKING (CONVENTION CENTER)
$1.00 per 20 minutes, $20 daily maximum, Monday through Sunday.
Special rates posted at facility may apply during special events.

3. CONVENTION CENTER / SOUTH HALL ADDITIONAL PARKING (SOUTH HALL)
South Market and Viola streets
$7 daily at fee; $4 evening flat fee; no overnight parking
FROM THE NORTH: SAN FRANCISCO (280S) | SAN FRANCISCO (101S) | OAKLAND (880S) | FREMONT (680S)
FROM THE SOUTH: SANTA CRUZ (17N) | SALINAS/MONTEREY/MORGAN HILL (101N)

SAN FRANCISCO VIA 280
FROM 280 SOUTH
Take the exit toward VINE ST/ALMADEN AVE
Turn LEFT, under the freeway, onto S ALMADEN BLVD
Turn RIGHT into the Convention Center Parking Garage

SAN FRANCISCO VIA 101
FROM 101 SOUTH
Take CA-87 S, Guadalupe Pkwy
Take the PARK AVENUE exit
Turn LEFT onto PARK AVE
Turn RIGHT onto ALMADEN BLVD
Turn LEFT into the Convention Center Parking Garage

OAKLAND
FROM 880 SOUTH
Take the COLEMAN AVE exit toward the Convention Center/Arena
Turn LEFT, over the highway, onto COLEMAN AVE
COLEMAN AVE turns into MARKET ST after 1.5 miles
Continue on MARKET ST into downtown
Cross W SAN CARLOS ST
Turn RIGHT into the Convention Center Parking Garage

FREMONT
FROM 680 SOUTH
Take I-280 N toward DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE
Take the 7TH STREET exit
Go STRAIGHT onto MARGARET WAY
MARGARET WAY bends right and becomes S 5TH ST
Turn LEFT onto E REED ST
Turn RIGHT onto MARKET ST
Turn LEFT into the Convention Center Parking Garage

SANTA CRUZ
FROM 17 NORTH
Take I-280 S toward DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE
Take the exit toward VINE ST/ALMADEN AVE
Turn LEFT, under the freeway, onto S ALMADEN BLVD
Turn RIGHT into the Convention Center Parking Garage

SALINAS/MONTEREY/MORGAN HILL
FROM 101 NORTH
Take CA-85 N toward CUPERTINO/MTN VIEW
Merge onto CA-87 N toward DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE
Take the exit toward SAN CARLOS ST/AUZERAI S AVE
Turn RIGHT onto WOZ WAY
Turn LEFT onto ALMADEN BLVD
Turn RIGHT into the Convention Center Parking Garage